At Remington, we have pioneered revolutionary practices throughout our history, this time is no different. We have designed a program to put in the extra attention to our already carefully cleaned guest rooms, public areas, dining and fitness facilities. Our goal is to ensure our associates, guests, and vendors all feel safe visiting our hotels.

We are doing this by retraining our associates to focus on specific guest room touch points utilizing our effective Procter and Gamble cleaning/disinfecting products and enhancing our practices with our Ultra Touch inspection process. We will protect ourselves and our guests by adhering to our Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) usage guidelines throughout our hotels; we ask our guests do the same.

**LOBBY & PUBLIC AREAS**

*What you don’t see can hurt you, so we’re taking extra caution.*

- Strategically placed disinfecting stations from the doorsteps to the elevators
- Our Ultra Touch cleaning ambassadors are easy to find, doing their rounds hourly

*We’re continuing to take extra steps to effectively and regularly clean:*
Door handles, push plates, hand rails, luggage carts, countertops, table tops, chairs, elevator call buttons, computer workstations, phones and more

**GUEST ROOMS**

*Pure™ wellness* transforms select guest rooms into wellness environments that help you feel your best.

*Less is more (and safer) - Our ‘One Touch’ dial assists with clutter-free guest rooms:*
Use our One Touch dial to request Ice and/or Business Kits, just for you.

*We’re taking extra steps to protect you, with the following cleaned frequently:*
Door handles, faucets, toilets, trash cans, countertops, and toilet paper dispensers and more.
DINING

Contactless food and beverage delivery. Fresh, carefully prepared food packed and delivered to your guest room door. Extreme care has been taken to ensure safety and cleanliness.

POOLS

Extra attention to detail has been enforced, making sure we clean and disinfect: entry doors and gate handles, chairs, tables, rails, and more.

PUBLIC RESTROOMS

We’re continuing to take extra steps to effectively clean: door handles, bathroom stall latches, faucets, toilets and urinal handles, towel and soap dispensers, hand dryers, baby changing stations, trash cans, countertops, toilet paper dispensers.

FITNESS CENTERS

Your wellness is our priority, so we’re focusing on social distancing and cleaning: all door handles, each free weight, every exercise equipment touch-point.

Reservations are required to access the fitness center, so you can feel comfortable without being crowded during your workout.